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the FCCS or other applicable stand-
ards. In any event, the collection ac-
tion involving you will be deemed 
ended if the Agency has not received 
any payments from you to satisfy your 
debt, in whole or in part, for a period of 
one (1) year. 

[70 FR 17587, Apr. 7, 2005, as amended at 73 
FR 63628, Oct. 27, 2008] 

PART 142—PROGRAM FRAUD CIVIL 
REMEDIES ACT REGULATIONS 

OVERVIEW AND DEFINITIONS 

Sec. 
142.1 Overview of regulations. 
142.2 What kind of conduct will result in 

program fraud enforcement? 
142.3 What is a claim? 
142.4 What is a statement? 
142.5 What is a false claim or statement? 
142.6 What does the phrase ‘‘know or have 

reason to know’’ mean? 

PROCEDURES LEADING TO ISSUANCE OF A 
COMPLAINT 

142.7 Who investigates program fraud? 
142.8 What happens if program fraud is sus-

pected? 
142.9 When will SBA issue a complaint? 
142.10 What is contained in a complaint? 
142.11 How will the complaint be served? 

PROCEDURES FOLLOWING SERVICE OF A 
COMPLAINT 

142.12 How does a defendant respond to the 
complaint? 

142.13 What happens if a defendant fails to 
file an answer? 

142.14 What happens once an answer is filed? 

HEARING PROVISIONS 

142.15 What kind of hearing is con-
templated? 

142.16 At the hearing, what rights do the 
parties have? 

142.17 What is the role of the ALJ? 
142.18 Can the reviewing official or ALJ be 

disqualified? 
142.19 How are issues brought to the atten-

tion of the ALJ? 
142.20 How are papers served? 
142.21 How will the hearing be conducted 

and who has the burden of proof? 
142.22 How is evidence presented at the 

hearing? 
142.23 Are there limits on disclosure of doc-

uments or discovery? 
142.24 Can witnesses be subpoenaed? 
142.25 Can a party or witness object to dis-

covery? 
142.26 Can a party informally discuss the 

case with the ALJ? 

142.27 Are there sanctions for misconduct? 
142.28 Where is the hearing held? 
142.29 Are witness lists exchanged before 

the hearing? 

DECISIONS AND APPEALS 

142.30 How is the case decided? 
142.31 Can a party request reconsideration 

of the initial decision? 
142.32 When does the initial decision of the 

ALJ become final? 
142.33 What are the procedures for appealing 

the ALJ decision? 
142.34 Are there any limitations on the 

right to appeal to the Administrator? 
142.35 How does the Administrator dispose 

of an appeal? 
142.36 Can I obtain judicial review? 
142.37 What judicial review is available? 
142.38 Can the administrative complaint be 

settled voluntarily? 
142.39 How are civil penalties and assess-

ments collected? 
142.40 What if the investigation indicates 

criminal misconduct? 
142.41 How does SBA protect the rights of 

defendants? 

AUTHORITY: 15 U.S.C. 634(b); 31 U.S.C. 
3803(g)(2). 

SOURCE: 61 FR 2691, Jan. 29, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

OVERVIEW AND DEFINITIONS 

§ 142.1 Overview of regulations. 
(a) Statutory basis. This part imple-

ments the Program Fraud Civil Rem-
edies Act of 1986, 31 U.S.C. 3801–3812 
(‘‘the Act’’). The Act provides SBA and 
other federal agencies with an adminis-
trative remedy to impose civil pen-
alties and assessments against persons 
making false claims and statements. 
The Act also provides due process pro-
tections to all persons who are subject 
to administrative proceedings under 
this part. 

(b) Possible remedies for program fraud. 
In addition to any other penalty which 
may be prescribed by law, a person who 
submits, or causes to be submitted, a 
false claim or a false statement to SBA 
is subject to a civil penalty of not more 
than $5,000 for each statement or 
claim, regardless of whether property, 
services, or money is actually delivered 
or paid by SBA. If SBA has made any 
payment, transferred property, or pro-
vided services in reliance on a false 
claim, the person submitting it is also 
subject to an assessment of not more 
than twice the amount of the false 
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claim. This assessment is in lieu of 
damages sustained by SBA because of 
the false claim. 

§ 142.2 What kind of conduct will re-
sult in program fraud enforcement? 

(a) Any person who makes, or causes 
to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraud-
ulent claim or written statement to 
SBA is subject to program fraud en-
forcement. A ‘‘person’’ means any indi-
vidual, partnership, corporation, asso-
ciation, or other legal entity. 

(b) If more than one person makes a 
false claim or statement, each person 
is liable for a civil penalty. If more 
than one person makes a false claim 
which has induced SBA to make pay-
ment, an assessment is imposed 
against each person. The liability of 
each such person to pay the assessment 
is joint and several, that is, each is re-
sponsible for the entire amount. 

(c) No proof of specific intent to de-
fraud is required to establish liability 
under this part. 

§ 142.3 What is a claim? 

(a) Claim means any request, de-
mand, or submission: 

(1) Made to SBA for property, serv-
ices, or money; 

(2) Made to a recipient of property, 
services, or money from SBA or to a 
party to a contract with SBA for prop-
erty or services, or for the payment of 
money. This provision applies only 
when the claim is related to the prop-
erty, services or money from SBA or to 
the contract with SBA; or 

(3) Made to SBA which decreases an 
obligation to pay or account for prop-
erty, services, or money. 

(b) A claim can relate to grants, 
loans, insurance, or other benefits, and 
includes SBA guaranteed loans made 
by participating lenders. A claim is 
made when it is received by SBA, an 
agent, fiscal intermediary, or other en-
tity acting for SBA, or when it is re-
ceived by the recipient of property, 
services, or money, or the party to the 
contract. 

(c) Each voucher, invoice, claim 
form, or individual request or demand 
for property, services, or money con-
stitutes a separate claim. 

§ 142.4 What is a statement? 

A ‘‘statement’’ means any written 
representation, certification, affirma-
tion, document, record, or accounting 
or bookkeeping entry made with re-
spect to a claim or with respect to a 
contract, bid or proposal for a con-
tract, grant, loan or other benefit from 
SBA. ‘‘From SBA’’ means that SBA pro-
vides some portion of the money or 
property in connection with the con-
tract, bid, grant, loan, or benefit, or is 
potentially liable to another party for 
some portion of the money or property 
under such contract, bid, grant, loan, 
or benefit. A statement is made, pre-
sented, or submitted to SBA when it is 
received by SBA or an agent, fiscal 
intermediary, or other entity acting 
for SBA. 

§ 142.5 What is a false claim or state-
ment? 

(a) A claim submitted to SBA is a 
‘‘false’’ claim if the person making the 
claim, or causing the claim to be made, 
knows or has reason to know that the 
claim: 

(1) Is false, fictitious or fraudulent; 
(2) Includes or is supported by a writ-

ten statement which asserts or con-
tains a material fact which is false, fic-
titious, or fraudulent; 

(3) Includes or is supported by a writ-
ten statement which is false, fictitious 
or fraudulent because it omits a mate-
rial fact that the person making the 
statement has a duty to include in the 
statement; or 

(4) Is for payment for the provision of 
property or services which the person 
has not provided as claimed. 

(b) A statement submitted to SBA is 
a false statement if the person making 
the statement, or causing the state-
ment to be made, knows or has reason 
to know that the statement: 

(1) Asserts a material fact which is 
false, fictitious, or fraudulent; or 

(2) Is false, fictitious, or fraudulent 
because it omits a material fact that 
the person making the statement has a 
duty to include in the statement. In 
addition, the statement must contain 
or be accompanied by an express cer-
tification or affirmation of the truth-
fulness and accuracy of the contents of 
the statement. 
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